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JAZZ FESTIVAL CANNED: 
Organizers say Russian 
River music weekend 
canceled over financial 
difficulties / D3

INSIDE

Joe Biden

Biden 
enters 
2020 
race 

Former Vice President Joe 
Biden announced Thursday 
that he would seek the Demo-
cratic nomination to challenge 
President Donald Trump in 
2020, casting the election as a 
national emergency and ask-
ing Democrats 
to put the task 
of  defeating 
Trump above 
all their other 
ambitions.

In a 3½- 
minute video 
that focused 
on excoriating 
Trump, Biden 
p r e s e n t e d 
himself  as a steely leader for a 
country wracked by political 
conflict. Unlike the wide field 
of  Democrats competing for 
the affections of  the left, Biden 
avoided almost any talk of  pol-
icy or ideology, signaling that 
he believes voters will embrace 
him as a figure of  stability and 
maturity even in a partisan pri-
mary election.

In doing so, Biden, 76, is 
making a bet of  sorts that the 
Democratic Party’s leftward 
shift in recent years has been 

Former VP seeks  
Democratic nomination 
to challenge Trump
By ALEXANDER BURNS 
AND JONATHAN MARTIN
NEW YORK TIMES
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Anita Hill not 
satisfied with 
Biden’s regret 
over how he 
handled 1991 
Supreme Court 
confirmation 
hearing  / B1
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BEIJING —  North Korea is-
sued a $2 million bill for the hos-
pital care of  comatose American 
Otto Warmbier, insisting that a 
U.S. official sign a pledge to pay 
it before being allowed to fly the 
University of  Virginia student 
from Pyongyang in 2017.

The presentation of  the in-
voice — not previously disclosed 
by U.S. or North Korean officials 
— was extraordinarily brazen 
even for a regime known for its 
aggressive tactics.

But the main U.S. envoy sent 

to retrieve Warmbier signed an 
agreement to pay the medical 
bill on instructions passed down 
from President Trump, accord-
ing to two people familiar with 
the situation. They spoke on the 
condition of  anonymity because 
they were not authorized to dis-
cuss the matter publicly.

The bill went to the Treasury 
Department, where it remained 
— unpaid — throughout 2017, 
the people said. However, it is 
unclear whether the Trump ad-
ministration later paid the bill, 
or whether it came up during 
preparations for Trump’s two 
summits with Kim Jong Un.

The White House declined to 
comment. “We do not comment 
on hostage negotiations, which 

North Korea slapped US with $2M bill
Nation issued invoice 
for student who fell into 
coma, then later died
By ANNA FIFIELD
WASHINGTON POST
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American student Otto Warmbier, center, is escorted at the Supreme 
Court in Pyongyang, North Korea.
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Flow Kana is in escrow with John Schaeffer for his Solar Living Institute’s site in Hopland.  The sale does not include the company Real Goods.

Cannabis firm buys site 
HOPLAND » John Schaeffer’s Solar Living Institute sells to regional pot 
powerhouse Flow Kana, which plans to open visitors center, museum

HOPLAND 

The Real Goods Solar Living Center in 
Hopland, a lush 12-acre pitstop along 
Highway 101 showcasing sustainable 

and off-the-grid living, was sold to Flow 
Kana cannabis company. 

Flow Kana acquired the 12-acre prop-
erty from John Schaeffer, Solar Living 
Center founder and a pioneer in the 
solar energy movement, for an undis-
closed price. The property in Mendocino 
County’s southernmost town has lured 
about 200,000 visitors a year into its solar 
demonstration sites and gardens since its 

opening in 1996.  
Michael Steinmetz, Flow Kana co-found-

er and CEO, said he plans to revamp the 
property and eventually add a visitors 
center and cannabis museum while keep-
ing the original mission to teach people 
about sustainable living. 

“We want this site to hold dear and true 
the values of  (Mendocino) county and 
showcase that and share those,” Steinmetz 
said. “We’d love this to be the first stop for 
cannabis tourism at large where people 
can find out about hotels, hikes, rivers, 
trails. The idea is for them to be able to 
experience and learn what they can do in 
the region.”

For more than 50 years, cannabis and 

the back-to-the land movement have been 
defining features of  Mendocino County 
and its neighboring Emerald Triangle 
counties of  Humboldt and Trinity.

Flow Kana buys cannabis from about 
200 small organic farms in northern Cali-
fornia to sell under the company’s banner, 
showcasing the farmers and signature 
products such as Willie’s Reserve, a line 
of  prerolled joints and cannabis flower for 
Willie Nelson. 

The property sale doesn’t include three 
tenants on the site: Real Goods solar 
products retailer, Schaeffer’s educational 
nonprofit Solar Living Institute and the 

By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT  
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Proposed raises anger teachers

Some teachers and school staff 
members are voicing anger and 
disbelief  at a proposal to raise the 
Santa Rosa City Schools superin-
tendent’s salary by nearly 29%, af-
ter months of  intense negotiations 
with the teachers union over teacher  

pay increases. 
Superintendent Diann Kitamu-

ra, who led the district through the 
devastating 2017 wildfires and the af-
termath, has been in her position for 
three years and has not received a 
pay raise since she started. The pro-
posal calls for increasing her salary 
from $200,000 to $257,094.

The district also is proposing to 
increase the salaries of  four other 
district administrators. 

Critics say the proposed pay in-
creases lower morale and expose 
issues of  income inequality among 

staff members.
Kitamura’s salary is right at the 

state average for superintendents, 
but in an interview she said it’s low-
er than what superintendents make 
at districts of  similar size and in ar-
eas with a similar cost of  living. At 
Napa Valley, for example, the top ad-
ministrator gets paid $265,000, while 
superintendents in San Rafael and 
Novato make $279,400 and $228,000, 
respectively, according to the Santa 
Rosa school district.

“You cannot compare a superin-
tendent salary to the state average 

because each district is so different,” 
Kitamura said. 

There’s currently no salary in-
crease schedule for the superinten-
dent position. “It’s not about me, it’s 
about making this right for the fu-
ture of  the district,” Kitamura said. 

The district also is considering 
salary increases for four assistant 
superintendents: Stacy Spector, 
human resources; Steve Mizera, 
student and family services; Anna 
Guzman, teaching and learning; and 

Critics contrast potential 
29% hike for superintendent 
with staff’s 7% pay increase
By SUSAN MINICHIELLO
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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